, he subject of this 1rcollection of essays, queen sh ip in medieval and Early Modern Iberia, as editor Theresa Earenfight remarks in her preface, is "similar to but substantially different from that of northern Europe" (xiii). Beyond the principal queenly obligation to produce heirs, Iberi an queens were often much more visibly active in politics and wielded greater public authority th an thei r northern counterparts. Their power manifested itself in regencies, lieutenancies, military and administrative decisionmaking, and the artistic patronage that shaped mon archic images.
The ten chapters are arranged chronologically and in three thematic sections: "T he Practic al Limits of Partnership;" "Practicing the Politics of Religion;" and "Representing the Politics of Queenship." The contributors are both wellestablished and newer scholars in th e fields of history and art history. The first section opens 
